Introduction
============

The relation between physician age and performance remains largely unknown, particularly with respect to patient outcomes. Clinical skills and knowledge accumulated by more experienced physicians can lead to improved quality of care. Physicians' skills, however, can also become outdated as scientific knowledge, technology, and clinical guidelines change. Incorporating these changes into clinical practice is time consuming and can at times be overwhelming.[@ref1] [@ref2] [@ref3] Interest in how quality of care evolves over a physician's career has revived in recent years, with debates over how best to structure programs for continuing medical education, including recent controversy in the US regarding maintenance of certification programs.

A systematic review of the relation between physician experience and quality of care found that older physicians might perform worse---older physicians have decreased clinical knowledge, adhere less often to standards of appropriate treatment, and perform worse on process measures of quality with respect to diagnosis, screening, and preventive care.[@ref4] Data on patient outcomes, which arguably are most important, have been scarce.[@ref4] Existing studies have also been limited in size or disease scope and have not been nationally representative.[@ref5] [@ref6] [@ref7] As a result, whether physician age is associated with patient outcomes remains largely unknown.

Using nationally representative data on Medicare beneficiaries admitted to hospital with a medical condition during 2011-14, we sought answers to three questions. First, what is the association between age of the treating physician and patient mortality after admission? Second, does this association vary with the volume of patients a physician treats? Finally, given national efforts to improve the efficiency of healthcare, is physician age associated with readmissions and costs of care?

Methods
=======

Data
----

We linked multiple data sources: the 20% Medicare Inpatient Carrier and Medicare Beneficiary Summary Files (2011-14); physician data collected by Doximity (an online professional network for physicians); and the American Hospital Association (AHA) annual survey of hospital characteristics (2012). Doximity has assembled data on all US physicians (both those who are registered members of the service as well as those who are not) from multiple sources and data partnerships, including the national plan and provider enumeration system national provider identifier registry, state medical boards, specialty societies such as the American Board of Medical Specialties, and collaborating hospitals and medical schools. The database includes information on physician age, sex, year of completion and name of medical school, residency, and board certification.[@ref8] [@ref9] [@ref10] [@ref11] [@ref12] Previous studies have validated data for a random sample of physicians in the Doximity database by using manual audits.[@ref8] [@ref9] We were able to match about 95% of physicians in the Medicare database to the Doximity database.

Patients
--------

We identified beneficiaries of Medicare fee-for-service aged ≥65 who were admitted to hospital with a medical condition (as defined by the presence of a medical diagnosis related group on admission) from 1 January 2011 to 31 December 2014. We restricted our sample to patients treated in acute care hospitals and excluded elective admissions and those in which a patient left against medical advice. To allow sufficient follow-up, we excluded patients admitted in December 2014 from 30 day mortality analyses and patients discharged in December 2014 from readmission analyses.

Medicare hospital spending and method of assigning physicians to patients
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the US, Medicare spending on patients in hospital mainly consists of two components: parts A and B. Part A spending is a fixed payment to a hospital per patient that is determined by the final diagnosis or diagnoses of the patient (categorized into diagnosis related groups) and broadly reflects hospital costs other than professional services. Within each hospital the part A payment does not vary for patients within the same diagnosis related group (with a few exceptions). Part B uses fee-for-service payment, and spending varies with the intensity of services delivered, including visits, procedures, and interpretation of tests and images. Based on previous studies,[@ref10] [@ref11] [@ref12] we defined the responsible physician for a given admission as the physician who billed the largest share of part B costs during that admission.[@ref13] In a sensitivity analysis, we used alternative assignment methods to assess the robustness of our findings to this attribution rule.

We restricted our analyses to admissions for which the highest spending physicians were hospitalists (described below) or general internists. For patients transferred to other acute care hospitals (1.2% of admissions), we attributed the multi-hospital episode of care and associated outcomes to the assigned physician of the initial admissions.[@ref14] [@ref15] On average, 51%, 22%, and 11% of total part B spending was accounted for by the first, second, and third highest spending physicians, respectively.

Our primary analysis focused on patients treated by hospitalists to examine the possibility that older physicians might treat patients with greater or lesser unmeasured severity of illness. Hospitalists are physicians whose clinical focus is caring for patients admitted to hospital.[@ref16] [@ref17] They are typically trained in internal or family medicine. Some complete subspecialty training as well (such as infectious disease or nephrology) but decide to practice general inpatient medicine. The hospitalist specialty began in the 1990s in the US and is the most rapidly growing medical specialty there. Before the introduction of hospitalists, a patient admitted for a general medical condition was cared for by that patient's primary care physician (equivalent to general practitioner in the UK), who, on any given day, would typically visit his/her inpatients when time permitted in the outpatient schedule. In 2016, it was estimated that more than 50 000 hospitalists were practicing in the US, and about 75% of US hospitals now have hospitalists.[@ref18]

Hospitalists typically work in scheduled shifts or blocks (such as one week on and one week off) and do not treat patients in the outpatient setting. Therefore, within the same hospital, patients treated by hospitalists are plausibly quasi-randomized to a particular hospitalist based only on the time of the patient's admission and the hospitalist's work schedule.[@ref10] [@ref11] [@ref19] We assessed the validity of this assumption by testing the balance of a broad range of patient characteristics across categories of age of hospitalist. We defined hospitalists as general internists who filed at least 90% of their total evaluation and management billings in an inpatient setting, a claims based approach that a previous study validated by calling physicians to confirm that they were indeed hospitalists (sensitivity of 84.2%, specificity of 96.5%, and a positive predictive value of 88.9%).[@ref20]

Physician age
-------------

Physician age was defined as the age on the date of admission of patients. Data on physician age were available for 93.5% of physicians. Physician age was modeled both as a continuous linear variable and as a categorical variable (in categories of \<40, 40-49, 50-59, and ≥60) to allow for a potential non-linear relation with patient outcomes. We also used linear spline models.

Patient outcomes
----------------

The primary outcome was the 30 day mortality rate in patients (death within 30 days of admission); secondary outcomes were 30 day readmission rates (readmission within 30 days of discharge) and costs of care. Information on dates of death, including deaths out of hospital, was available in the Medicare Beneficiary summary files. Over 99% of dates of death in these files have been verified by death certificate.[@ref21] For mortality analyses, we excluded patients whose death dates were not validated. We defined costs of care as total part B spending per admission.

Adjustment variables
--------------------

We adjusted for patient characteristics, physician characteristics, and hospital fixed effects. Patient characteristics included age in five year increments, sex, race or ethnic group (non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, Hispanic, other), primary diagnosis (diagnosis related group), 27 comorbidities (Elixhauser comorbidity index[@ref22]), median household income of zip code (in 10ths), an indicator for dual Medicare-Medicaid coverage, day of the week of the admission date (to account for the possibility that severity of illness of patients could be higher on specific days of the week), and year indicators. Physician characteristics (other than age) included sex, indicator variables for medical school from which a physician graduated (all foreign schools were grouped into a single category), and whether they graduated from allopathic (MD) or osteopathic (DO) medical schools (allopathic and osteopathic schools both teach the same basic curriculums necessary to become a qualified physician, but osteopathic schools emphasize prevention and other techniques as well). We included indicator variables for each hospital, which allowed each hospital to have its own intercept in the regression analyses, a statistical method known as hospital fixed effects. Hospital fixed effects account for both measured and unmeasured characteristics of hospitals that do not vary over time, including unmeasured differences in patient populations, thereby effectively comparing patient outcomes among hospitalists of varying age within the same hospital.[@ref23] [@ref24] [@ref25]

Statistical analysis
--------------------

First, we examined the association between physician age and 30 day mortality using a multivariable logistic regression model treating age as both a continuous variable and a categorical variable to allow for a non-linear relation, adjusting for patient and physician characteristics and hospital fixed effects. We also used linear age splines. To evaluate whether splines improve goodness of fit compared with modeling a linear relation between physician age and patient mortality, we performed a Wald test adjusted for clustering (to approximate a likelihood ratio test because standard likelihood based tests are unavailable with clustered data). To account for potential correlations of patient outcomes within the same physicians, we clustered standard errors at the physician level.[@ref26] To overcome complete or quasi-complete separation problems (perfect or nearly perfect prediction of the outcome by the model), we combined diagnosis related group codes with no outcome event (30 day mortality or readmission) into clinically similar categories.[@ref27] We calculated adjusted 30 day mortality rates using margins of responses (also known as predictive margins); for each admission we calculated predicted probabilities of outcome with physician age group fixed at each level and then averaged over the distribution of covariates in our national sample.[@ref28]

Second, because physicians with high volumes of patients might better maintain clinical knowledge and skills,[@ref29] [@ref30] [@ref31] [@ref32] we examined whether the association between physician age and patient mortality was modified by volume. We classified physicians into thirds of patient volume: low (estimated number of total admissions \<90 per year), medium (91-200 admissions), and high (\>201 admissions). Within each group, we examined the association between physician age and patient mortality, adjusting for patient and physician characteristics and hospital fixed effects. We used a Wald test to formally test the interaction between physician age and patient volume.

Finally, we evaluated the association between physician age and 30 day readmissions and costs of care. We used multivariable logistic regression models for readmission analyses. Because cost data were right skewed, we used a generalized linear model (GLM) with a log link and gamma distribution.[@ref33]

Secondary analyses
------------------

We conducted several secondary analyses. First, to test the generalizability of our findings, we repeated our analyses among general internists overall, including both hospitalists and non-hospitalists. Second, to evaluate whether our findings were sensitive to how we attributed patients to physicians, we tested two alternative attribution rules: attributing patients to physicians with the largest number of evaluation and management claims and attributing patients to physicians who billed the first claim for a given admission ("admitting physician"). Third, because the association between physician age and mortality could be confounded by unobserved care preferences of patients, such as do-not-resuscitate directives, we excluded patients with cancer and those discharged to a hospice. Fourth, to assess the relation between physician age and patient outcomes in a relatively young population whose probability of death is lower, we restricted our analysis to patients aged 65-75. Fifth, an increasing number of young subspecialists in specialties like nephrology and infectious disease work as hospitalists but were excluded from our primary analyses. To investigate this, we reanalyzed the data including hospitalists with medical subspecialties and adjusted for their specialty. Sixth, patients who are admitted multiple times might not be randomly assigned to a given hospitalist but instead to the hospitalist who treated the patient previously. To deal with this, we reanalyzed the data after restricting our sample to the first admission. Seventh, we also evaluated in hospital, 60 day, and 90 day mortality rates to assess if any survival gains were short lived. Eighth, we used generalized estimating equations (GEE) with an independent covariance matrix to account for the hierarchical structure of the data because of the grouping of patients within hospitals, adjusting for patient and physician characteristics and hospital fixed effects.[@ref34] Ninth, to focus on more homogenous patient populations, we separately analyzed the four most common conditions treated by hospitalists in our data (sepsis, pneumonia, congestive heart failure, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease) (see table A in the appendix for diagnosis codes). Tenth, we used years since completion of residency, instead of physician age, as a measure of physician experience. We did not use this variable for our primary analyses because data on year of residency completion were missing for 35.5% of physicians, and we were concerned that missingness might not be at random. Eleventh, we conducted a formal sensitivity analysis to assess the extent to which an unmeasured confounder might explain our results.[@ref35] Twelfth, we conducted cost analysis using different model specifications: a GLM model with a log link and a negative binomial distribution, a GLM model with a log link and a Poisson distribution, and an ordinary least squares model after winsorizing the top 1% of observations with largest residuals (replacing outlier costs by the most extreme retained values). Finally, we conducted analyses among subgroups including Medicare beneficiaries aged ≥65 who were admitted to hospital with an emergency medical condition (as opposed to our baseline analysis of "non-elective" conditions, which included both emergency and urgent admissions), Medicare beneficiaries aged ≥65 who were admitted with an elective medical condition, and Medicare beneficiaries aged 20-64. The latter group qualified for Medicare through disability and has generally worse health status than the general US population aged below 65, but nonetheless the generalizability of our findings to populations of younger patients is of interest.

Data preparation was conducted with SAS, version 9.4 (SAS Institute), and analyses were performed with Stata, version 14 (Stata-Corp, College Station, TX).

Patient involvement
-------------------

No patients were involved in setting the research question or the outcome measures, nor were they involved in developing plans for the design or implementation of the study. No patients were asked to advise on interpretation or writing up of results. There are no plans to disseminate the results of the research to study participants or the relevant patient community. Patient consent was not required for the study.

Results
=======

Physician and patient characteristics
-------------------------------------

The median and mean age among 18 854 hospitalist physicians in our sample in 2014 was 41.0 and 42.9, respectively. A broad range of patient characteristics, including the number of Elixhauser comorbidities and composite Elixhauser comorbidity scores,[@ref36] were balanced across physicians with different ages (table 1[](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Study population of Medicare beneficiaries treated in hospital in 2011-14 by age of treating physician. Figures are percentage unless otherwise specified

                                                                Physician age (years)                                           
  ------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- ------------- ------------ ------------ ---------
  **Physician characteristics**                                                                                                 
  Mean (SD) age (years)                                         35.3 (2.6)              43.89 (2.8)   53.8 (2.9)   63.7 (3.5)   \<0.001
  Women                                                         39.0                    34.4          28.7         15.7         \<0.001
  Mean (SD) years of experience since completion of residency   4.9 (2.7)               10.9 (4.3)    18.1 (6.7)   28.6 (8.6)   \<0.001
  MD (allopathic)                                               93.4                    95.1          95.2         97.5         \<0.001
  Annual No of admissions/physician^\*^                         136                     156           155          127          \<0.001
  **Patient characteristics**                                                                                                   
  No of Medicare admissions in 2011-13                          309 020                 280 894       115 660      30 963       
  Mean (SD) age (years)                                         80.5 (8.5)              80.6 (8.5)    80.5 (8.5)   80.6 (8.6)   0.01
  Women                                                         60.7                    60.5          60.3         60.3         0.40
  Race:                                                                                                                         
   White                                                        82.6                    82.6          83.2         83.2         0.72
   Black                                                        10.2                    9.7           9.4          9.4          0.53
   Hispanic                                                     4.3                     4.7           4.7          4.5          0.47
   Other                                                        3.0                     3.0           2.7          3.0          0.31
  Median household income (\$)                                  58 240                  57 858        55 133       53 167       0.06
  Medicaid status                                               22.6                    23.3          24.2         25.5         0.01
  No of Elixhauser comorbidities                                3.4                     3.4           3.4          3.4          \<0.001
  Elixhauser comorbidity score^†^                               6.7                     6.7           6.8          6.9          \<0.001
  Comorbidities:                                                                                                                
   Congestive heart failure                                     19.8                    19.7          19.7         20.3         \<0.001
   Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease                        24.4                    25.2          26.1         27.1         \<0.001
   Diabetes                                                     31.5                    31.5          32.0         32.3         0.44
   Renal failure                                                22.5                    22.0          22.2         22.3         0.88
   Neurological disorders                                       15.3                    15.5          16.2         16.8         \<0.001
   Cancer                                                       7.2                     7.0           6.9          7.3          0.03
   Mental illness                                               15.2                    15.0          15.4         15.8         0.14

\*Estimated using facts that our sample was 20% random sample of fee-for-service Medicare beneficiaries, that proportion of all Medicare beneficiaries with Medicare Advantage plans is about 30%, and that Medicare beneficiaries (including fee-for-service plus Medicare Advantage) comprise 40% of all hospital admissions in US. See appendix for details.

†Composite score developed by van Walraven et al[@ref36] was used to combine Elixhauser comorbidities into single numeric score.

Physician age and patient mortality
-----------------------------------

The overall 30 day mortality rate in our final sample of 736 537 hospital admissions was 11.1%. Figure 1[](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of a logistic regression model with linear splines. After adjustment for patient and physician characteristics and hospital fixed effects, older physicians had significantly higher patient mortality than younger physicians. We could reject the null of linearity (P=0.02, fig 1[](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Because we observed a non-linear relation between physician age and patient mortality, we also fitted a linear spline logistic model allowing for different slopes for physicians aged \<60 and aged ≥60 and found that an additional 10 years increase in physician age was associated with an adjusted odds ratio of 30 day mortality of 1.03 (95% confidence interval 1.02 to 1.05; P\<0.001) for physicians aged \<60, and 1.22 (1.08 to 1.37; P=0.01) for physicians aged ≥60 (table 2[](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). When age was modeled as a continuous linear variable, an additional 10 year increase in physician age was associated with an adjusted odds ratio of 30 day mortality of 1.04 (1.03 to 1.06; P\<0.001), interpreted as the average odds ratio across all physician age groups (table 2[](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

![**Fig 1** Adjusted association between physician age and patient mortality with linear spline model. Multivariable logistic regression model with linear splines was used with knots placed at physician age of 40, 50, and 60, adjusted for patient and physician characteristics and hospital fixed effects. Solid line represents point estimates, and shaded area represents 95% CI around these estimates](tsuy037263.f1){#f1}

###### 

Association between physician age and 30 day patient mortality in patients admitted to hospital. Table includes results of three analyses: modeling age as a continuous variable, modeling age as a continuous variable with separate splines at ages \<60 and ≥60, and modeling age as categorical variable. All models adjusted for patient and physician characteristics and hospital fixed effects. Standard errors were clustered at physician level. Estimates should be interpreted as average odds ratio across all physician age categories

  Physician age                                                           No of admissions (No of physicians^\*^)   Adjusted 30 day mortality rate (95% CI)   Adjusted odds ratio^†^ (95% CI)   P value
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- --------------------------------- ---------
  **Physician age (years) as continuous variable (for every 10 years)**                                                                                                                         
  Overall                                                                 736 537 (18 854)                          ---                                       1.04 (1.03 to 1.06)               \<0.001
  \<60                                                                    705 574 (18 180)                          ---                                       1.03 (1.02 to 1.05)               \<0.001
  ≥60                                                                     30 963 (1086)                             ---                                       1.22 (1.08 to 1.37)               0.001
  **Physician age (years) as categorical variable**                                                                                                                                             
  \<40                                                                    309 020 (10 177)                          10.8% (10.7% to 10.9%)                    Reference                         ---
  40-49                                                                   280 894 (8016)                            11.1% (11.0% to 11.3%)                    1.04 (1.02 to 1.07)               \<0.001
  50-59                                                                   115 660 (3331)                            11.3% (11.1% to 11.5%)                    1.07 (1.03 to 1.10)               \<0.001
  ≥60                                                                     30 963 (1086)                             12.1% (11.6% to 12.5%)                    1.17 (1.11 to 1.23)               \<0.001

\*Total number of physicians varies between continuous and categorical analyses because some physicians moved to higher age category during study period.

†Estimates should be interpreted as an average odds ratio across all physician age categories.

Treating physician age as a categorical variable showed a monotonic relation between physician age and patient mortality. Physicians aged \<40 had the lowest patient mortality rate (adjusted 30 day mortality rate 10.8%, 95% confidence interval 10.7% to 10.9%), followed by physicians aged 40-49 (11.1%, 11.0% to 11.3%), 50-59 (11.3%, 11.1% to 11.5%), and ≥60 (12.1%, 11.6% to 12.5%) (table 2[](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

Physician age and patient mortality by volume
---------------------------------------------

Physician age was positively associated with patient mortality among physicians with low and medium volumes of patients but not among those with high volumes of patients (table 3[](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}), who also had the lowest overall mortality rate. For instance, each 10 year increase in physician age was associated with adjusted odds ratios of 30 day mortality of 1.19 (95% confidence interval 1.14 to 1.23; P\<0.001) and 1.06 (1.03 to 1.09; P\<0.001) among low and medium volume physicians, respectively. In contrast, despite the larger sample size among high volume physicians, we observed no association between physician age and patient mortality (adjusted odds ratio for additional 10 years, 1.01, 0.99 to 1.03; P=0.29). The interaction between physician age and patient volume was significant (P\<0.001).

###### 

Physician age and 30 day patient mortality in patients admitted to hospital, stratified by patient volume

  Physician age                                               No of admissions (No of physicians^\*^)   Adjusted 30 day mortality rate^†^ (95% CI)   Adjusted odds ratio^†^ (95% CI)   P value
  ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- ---------
  **Low volume physicians (\<90 cases/year** ^‡^ **)**                                                                                                                                 
  Continuous^§^                                               62 634 (6246)                             ---                                          1.19 (1.14 to 1.23)               \<0.001
  \<40                                                        35 540 (3666)                             12.7% (12.3% to 13.0%)                       Reference                         ---
  40-49                                                       16 988 (2070)                             14.6% (14.0% to 15.1%)                       1.24 (1.15 to 1.34)               \<0.001
  50-59                                                       7259 (941)                                16.0% (15.1% to 16.8%)                       1.44 (1.30 to 1.60)               \<0.001
  ≥60                                                         2847 (388)                                17.0% (15.5% to 18.4%)                       1.59 (1.36 to 1.85)               \<0.001
  **Medium volume physicians (90-200 cases/year** ^‡^ **)**                                                                                                                            
  Continuous^§^                                               189 902 (6208)                            ---                                          1.06 (1.03 to 1.09)               \<0.001
  \<40                                                        95 824 (3521)                             10.8% (10.6% to 11.0%)                       Reference                         ---
  40-49                                                       63 471 (2622)                             11.2% (11.0% to 11.5%)                       1.06 (1.01 to 1.11)               0.01
  50-59                                                       23 031 (986)                              11.2% (10.8% to 11.7%)                       1.06 (0.99 to 1.13)               0.10
  ≥60                                                         7574 (318)                                12.5% (11.6% to 13.4%)                       1.23 (1.10 to 1.38)               \<0.001
  **High volume physicians (\>201 cases/year** ^‡^ **)**                                                                                                                               
  Continuous^§^                                               477 627 (6235)                            ---                                          1.01 (0.99 to 1.03)               0.29
  \<40                                                        174 760 (2907)                            10.7% (10.6% to 10.8%)                       Reference                         ---
  40-49                                                       198 363 (3251)                            10.9% (10.8% to 11.1%)                       1.03 (1.004 to 1.06)              0.03
  50-59                                                       84 402 (1362)                             10.8% (10.6% to 11.1%)                       1.02 (0.98 to 1.05)               0.33
  ≥60                                                         20 102 (365)                              10.9% (10.4% to 11.4%)                       1.02 (0.96 to 1.09)               0.51

\*Total number of physicians varies between continuous and categorical analyses because some physicians moved to higher age category during study period.

†Adjusted for patient and physician characteristics and hospital fixed effects. Standard errors were clustered at physician level.

‡Total number of admissions per physician estimated: our data were 20% random sample of fee-for-service Medicare beneficiaries, Medicare patients overall account for about 40% of all admissions because of medical conditions in the US, and about 70% of all Medicare beneficiaries (including fee-for-service Medicare and Medicare Advantage) are covered by fee-for-service Medicare.

§Estimates from continuous models should be interpreted as average odds ratio across all physician age categories.

Patient readmissions and part B spending
----------------------------------------

We found no association between physician age and the patient 30 day readmission rate (adjusted odds ratio for additional 10 years, 1.00, 95% confidence interval 0.99 to 1.01; P=0.82) (table 4[](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Although differences in part B spending between physicians of varying age were significant, they were small. Each 10 year increase in physician age was associated with a 2.4% increase (2.0% to 2.8%; P\<0.001) in part B spending.

###### 

Association between physician age, 30 day readmission rate, and costs of care in patients admitted to hospital

  Physician age                 No of admissions (No of physicians^\*^)   Adjusted patient outcomes^†^ (95% CI)   Adjusted odds ratio or difference^†^ (95% CI)   P value
  ----------------------------- ----------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ---------
  **30 day readmission rate**                                                                                                                                     
  Continuous^‡^:                                                                                                                                                  
   For every 10 years           722 999 (18 854)                          ---                                     1.00 (0.99 to 1.01)                             0.82
  Categorical:                                                                                                                                                    
   \<40                         305 763 (10 172)                          15.0% (14.9% to 15.1%)                  Reference                                       
   40-49                        274 664 (8019)                            15.0% (14.9% to 15.1%)                  1.00 (0.99 to 1.02)                             0.84
   50-59                        112 623 (3320)                            14.9% (14.7% to 15.1%)                  0.99 (0.97 to 1.02)                             0.58
   ≥60                          29 949 (1086)                             14.8% (14.4% to 15.3%)                  0.99 (0.95 to 1.03)                             0.55
  **Total part B costs**                                                                                                                                          
  Continuous^‡^:                                                                                                                                                  
   For every 10 years           780 197 (18 956)                          ---                                     2.4% (2.0% to 2.8%)                             \<0.001
  Categorical:                                                                                                                                                    
   \<40                         327 707 (10 211)                          \$1008 (\$1004 to \$1012)               Reference                                       
   40-49                        296 680 (8071)                            \$1027 (\$1022 to \$1032)               1.8% (1.3% to 2.4%)                             \<0.001
   50-59                        122 758 (3364)                            \$1056 (\$1048 to \$1064)               4.7% (3.8% to 5.6%)                             \<0.001
   ≥60                          33 052 (1111)                             \$1071 (\$1055 to \$1088)               6.3% (4.5% to 8.0%)                             \<0.001

\*Total number of physicians varies between continuous and categorical analyses because some physicians moved to higher age category during study period.

†Adjusted for patient and physician characteristics and hospital fixed effects. Standard errors were clustered at physician level. Logistic regression was used for readmission analyses, and generalized linear model with a log link and a gamma distribution was used for cost analyses.

‡Estimates from continuous models should be interpreted as average odds ratio across all physician age categories.

Secondary analyses
------------------

Our overall findings were qualitatively unaffected by including non-hospitalist general internists, although the observed relation between patient mortality and physician age was smaller (table B in appendix). The smaller relation between physician age and patient outcomes might be because of unobserved differences in severity of illness between patients treated by young versus old physicians or actual differences in how physician age relates to patient mortality among hospitalists versus non-hospitalist general internists. Our findings were also not sensitive to using alternative methods for attributing physicians (table C in appendix); excluding patients with cancer or discharged to hospice (table D in appendix); restricting analysis to patients aged 65-75 (table E in appendix); including hospitalists with medical subspecialty boards (table F in appendix); restricting to the first admission for patients with multiple admissions (table G in appendix); using in hospital, 60 day, and 90 day mortality rates instead of 30 day mortality (tables H and I in appendix); and the use of GEE instead of cluster robust standard errors (table J in appendix). When we stratified by primary diagnosis, older hospitalists had higher patient mortality for sepsis, congestive heart failure, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, but not for pneumonia (table K in appendix). When using years in practice instead of age we found similar results (table L in appendix). A formal test for an unmeasured confounder showed that it is unlikely that this could explain the observed association between physician age and patient mortality (table M in appendix). Use of different model specifications for cost analyses did not qualitatively affect our findings (table N in appendix). Finally, we observed similar relations between physician age and 30 day patient mortality in subgroup analyses of Medicare beneficiaries aged ≥65 who were admitted with an emergency medical condition, Medicare beneficiaries aged ≥65 who were admitted with an elective medical condition, and admitted Medicare beneficiaries aged 20-64 (tables O and P in appendix).

Discussion
==========

Principal findings
------------------

In a national sample of elderly Medicare beneficiaries admitted to hospital with medical conditions, we found that patients treated by older physicians had higher 30 day mortality than those cared for by younger physicians, despite similar patient characteristics. These associations were found among physicians with low and medium volumes of patients but not among those with high volumes. Readmission rates and costs of care did not meaningfully vary with physician age. Taken together, our findings suggest that differences in practice patterns or process measures of quality between physicians with varying years of experience reported in previous studies[@ref1] [@ref2] [@ref3] [@ref4] [@ref37] might have a meaningful impact on patient outcomes.

Mechanisms that could explain our current findings can be broadly categorized into effects of age ("age effects") versus effects arising from differences in how younger and older physicians trained ("cohort effects"). It is possible that physicians further from training are less likely to adhere to evidence based guidelines, might use newly proved treatments less often, and might more often rely on clinical evidence that is not up to date.[@ref38] Moreover, while intense exposure to a large number of patients during residency training might enable physicians shortly out of such training to provide high quality care, the benefits of this training experience could wane if physicians care for fewer inpatients after residency. The lack of association between physician age and patient mortality among physicians with higher volume of patients supports this age related hypothesis.

Our findings might just as likely reflect cohort effects rather than declining clinical performance associated with greater age, which has important implications for interpretation of our findings. Hospital medicine is among the most rapidly evolving specialties within medicine, with dramatic changes in the training of recent cohorts of physicians who now work as hospitalists, including greater emphasis on multi-professional team based practice, adherence to clinical guidelines, training on patient handoffs, familiarity with shift work during residency training, and an improved hospital safety culture. Because the specialty of hospital medicine was first recognized in the 1990s, our study might have compared younger physicians who began their careers as hospitalists with older physicians who began their careers as primary care physicians and later became hospitalists. Thus, cohort differences in physician training, as well as declines in skill with aging, could explain our findings. Under this hypothesis, the cohort of physicians entering hospital medicine today might experience no reduction in patient outcomes with aging or possibly improved outcomes. Nonetheless, from the perspective of policymakers and administrators, current outcomes of older versus younger hospitalists might still be important to know irrespective of the path by which younger versus older physicians entered the specialty.

Our findings suggest that within the same hospital, patients treated by physicians aged \<40 have 0.85 times the odds of dying (1.00/1.17) or an 11% lower probability of dying (10.8/12.1), compared with patients cared for by physicians aged ≥60 (table 2[](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). This difference in mortality is comparable with the impact of statins for the primary prevention of cardiovascular mortality on all cause mortality (odds ratio of 0.86)[@ref39] or the impact of β blockers on mortality among patients with myocardial infarction (incidence rate ratio of 0.86),[@ref40] indicating that our observed difference in mortality is not only statistically significant but arguably clinically significant. In addition, if our results are causal, an adjusted risk difference of 1.3 percentage points suggests that for every 77 patients treated by doctors aged ≥60, one fewer patient would die within 30 days of admission if those patients were cared for by physicians aged \<40.

Policy implications
-------------------

Our findings should be regarded as exploratory. Nonetheless, they highlight the importance of patient outcomes as one component of an assessment of how physician practices change over a career. The purpose of continuing medical education is to ensure that physicians provide high quality care over the course of their careers. Although continuing medical education can take multiple forms that vary across specialties and across countries, the issue of ensuring that physicians keep up with current standards of care is applicable across all specialties and countries. In the US, for example, there are ongoing debates about the requirements for maintenance of certification, with many physicians arguing that current requirements could be burdensome and unneeded. Although our study did not analyze the effects of current such policies in the US, it suggests that continuing medical education of physicians could be important and that continual assessment of outcomes might be useful. In addition, although quality of care initiatives have largely focused on system level measures (such as hospital 30 day mortality and readmissions), there is increasing policy emphasis on the role of individual physicians in influencing costs and quality of care.[@ref41] [@ref42] [@ref43] For example, in the US, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services has just promulgated draft final regulations for a new approach to pay individual clinicians for the value and quality of care they provide under the Medicare Access and CHIP Reauthorization Act (MACRA).[@ref44]

Strengths and limitations of study
----------------------------------

Our study has several limitations. First, our findings would be confounded if older physicians, on average, treat patients at higher risk of 30 day mortality because of factors unmeasured by our analysis. We specifically chose our within hospital study design to deal with this concern, hypothesizing that patients are essentially randomized to hospitalist physicians of various ages within the same hospital, an assumption supported by the largely similar demographic and clinical characteristics across patients that older and younger physicians treat. Second, we found that the positive association between physician age and patient mortality was driven primarily by physicians treating a low to medium volumes of patients, suggesting that high volumes could be "protective" of clinical skills. The association between practice volume and skills, however, could be bidirectional---physicians whose skills are declining might either self select, or be encouraged by others to leave, positions in which they are responsible for clinical management of large numbers of patients and could, therefore, treat fewer patients over time. Nonetheless, it is still important to know that older physicians with low and medium volumes of patients have worse patient outcomes because this information could suggest that specific interventions could be targeted towards these physicians. Third, the cross sectional nature of our study did not allow us to distinguish the degree to which our findings were attributable to declines in clinical performance with physician age versus cohort effects associated with secular changes in training. In the latter case, although older physicians could now be associated with higher patient mortality, as the current cohort of younger hospitalists age they might retain their superior patient outcomes even without individual maintenance of certification-type interventions. Fourth, physician age is only one of several factors associated with physician performance; physicians of varying skill level can be found within every age category. Finally, our findings might not generalize to the non-Medicare population, to patients cared for by surgeons or other specialists, or to physicians practicing in other countries (particularly as rates of hospitalist use might differ across countries). Further studies are warranted to understand whether similar patterns are observed in these other settings.

Conclusions
-----------

Patients in hospital treated by older hospitalists have higher mortality than patients cared for by younger hospitalists, except for hospitalist physicians with high volumes of patients. We found similar associations among patients treated by general internists. Readmission rates and costs of care did not meaningfully vary with physician age.

### What is already known on this topic

1.  Whether quality of care differs between younger and older physicians remains largely unknown

2.  Though clinical skills and knowledge accumulated by more experienced physicians could lead to improved quality of care, physicians' skills might become outdated as scientific knowledge, technology, and clinical guidelines change

3.  Older physicians might have decreased clinical knowledge, adhere less often to standards of appropriate treatment, and perform worse on process measures of quality with respect to diagnosis, screening, and preventive care

### What this study adds

1.  This study examined patient outcomes, including 30 day mortality, readmissions, and costs of care, in a nationally representative sample of US Medicare beneficiaries admitted to hospital with a medical condition in 2011-14

2.  Patients were treated by hospitalists (physicians whose clinical focus is caring of patients in hospital), to whom they are typically assigned based on scheduled work shifts

3.  Within the same hospital, patients treated by older hospitalists had similar characteristics to patients treated by younger hospitalists but had higher mortality rates, with the exception of those hospitalists who treated high volumes of patients

4.  Readmissions did not vary with physician age, while costs of care were slightly higher among older physicians
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